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REMINDERS 

The first College Senate meeting will be held Tuesday, 
September 27, at 4:00PM in Newton 204. 

DEPARTMENT 

The first Senate Executive Committee Meeting will be held Tuesday, 
September 20, at 1:00PM in Brodie 181A. 

Nominations for the College Personnel Committee should be for
warded to Brian Coffey, Department of Geography, Greene Science 
before October 1. 

FACULTY RESEARCH COMMITTEE 

The Faculty Research Committee members are: 
James Watson (SOC) 1988-89 David Meisel (PHY) 1988-90 
David Tamarin (HIS) 1988-89 James Walker (MUS) 1988-90 
Richard Quick (LIB) 1988-89 Mary Ellen Waller (BUS) 1988-90 

Guidelines for the Travel Grants Program will be published in 
the College Senate Bulletin in October. 

DISTRIBUTION OF COLLEGE SENATE BULLETIN 

If you do not receive a copy of the College Senate Bulletin 
and wish to do so, please contact Fran Blackman, Geography 
Department, phone #5238. 

'This issue of College Senate consists of pages 10 - 19. 
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DEADLINES FOR COURSE PROPOSAL SUBMISSION TO THE 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 

New, Revised, Open, Experimental, Mini or Core Cou:se Proposals 
to be first offered in Spring of 1989 must be subm1tted by 
September 30, 1988. 

New, Revised, Slot or Core courses to be offered in Summer or 
Fall of 1989 must be submitted by October 28, 1988. 

Open, Experimental, or Mini Course Proposals to be offered in 
Summer of 1989 must be submitted by December 16, 1988. 

Open, Experimental, or Mini Course Proposals to be offered in 
Fall of 1989 must be submitted by January 27, 1989. 

PLEASE LET US KNOW 

Traditionally College Senate has sent flowers or gifts to members 
of the College Community who have been hospitalized. Condolences 
and memorials have been sent to those who have lost immediate 
family members, and donations made to charity in memory of the 
deceased. If you know of a member of the College Community 
who has been hospitalized or has lost an immediate member of 
his or her family, please notify Fran Blackman Geography Greene 
Science Building (x5238). ' ' 
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Members of UMC responded to the routine of course changes. new course 
proposals and course deletions in 1987-1988 with serious commitment and good 
humor. UMC oversaw program creations and revisions in Communication. Musical 
T~eatre, ~hoto~tho~raphy, Bi~logy,lnte~ational Relations. Geography, Mathematics. 
81ochem1stry, ~pec 1al Education. Organ1zat1onal and Occupational Behav1or. 
Computer Science, Management Science, Dramatic Arts, Linguistics. Legal Studies, 
Geophysics. and Cognitive Science. We passed with commendation the long
awaited revision of the Fine Arts Core Guidelines. And we discussed at length a 
number of pohc1es wh1ch would senously affect the academic lives ot 
undergraduates at Geneseo. 

In late October, G. Towsley, Policy Subcommittee Chair, announced that UAAC 
had been sent an Academic Forg1veness policy. During the ensuing weeks. variations 
on the policy (which would allow students to repeat courses in which they received 
aDorE grade. counting only the higher grade in their GPA) came under discussion at 
both subcommittee and committee meetings. 

By the beginning of the Spring semester, the Policy Subcommittee was ready 
to present three variations on Forgiveness and Repeat Grades to UAAC. The first 
allowed a student retuming to SUNY Geneseo more than two years after academic 
dismissal to prove academic standing with a clean slate. while maintaining all 
grades for final GPA. The second proposed allowing students to replaceD orE grades 
by repeating a course tor the purpose of improving their GPAs. The third required 
students to eam at least a c- if taking a class with the Pass/Fail Option to eam a 
Pass in that course. 

The committee carefully discussed these proposals over several meetings. 
During a meeting in late February, all were defeated. thanks in part to the persuasive 
arguments of K. Crabbe, J. Schumaker. and L. Hazen. The committee did decide to 
bring a related policy to the College Senate, however. We requested that the period 
tor election of the pass-tail option coincide with the drop-add period at the beginning 
of each semester. 

The Senate ultimately amended the policy, but the policy that passed calls for 
election of P/F option by the third full week of the semester. except tor EOPITOP 
students, who may continue to elect PIF until the final course drop date. 

One of the major program revisions UMC oversaw was in Computer Science. 
K. Crabbe, as Chair of the Curriculum Subcommittee. cannot be praised enough for 
keeping straight revisions of courses, numbers. and pre-requisites in Computer 
Science. In addition to a thorough overhaul of the major. the Department ot 
Computer Science revised its minor. changing the old "Computer Science" Minor to a 
"Computer Applications" Minor. In tum, the department proposed. and the Senate 
passed. a new Minor in Computer Science, with more rigorous academic course 
requirements than the former. 

In general. members of UAAC are to be commended tor their commitment to 
high academic standards, their intolerance for redundancy. and their overall sense of 
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fairness. as It is extended to both students and faculty. There ae Jono stretches of 
tedious presentations at UAAC meetings. producing periods of s!lence tenifylno to a 
chair who depends on witty exchanQeS amono members to enliven her minutes. I 
have become convinced this yea that monotonous routines are worthwhile for 
providing the time and place for examination of details that moy Improve a course. a 
program. or a policy. The danger. however. Is when a committee, lulled by routine, 
loses Its critical eye. 

When 1 began as Olalr of UAAC early In Fall 1987. Gay Towsley reminded me 
of my own frustrated CIJ'Sing of COlr'Se reviews as a new faculty member In 1984. 
"This Is," I snarled at the time, "the most over-committeed coiJeoe I hove ever 
seen." I have lost my contempt. but not all of my misgivings about committee work. 
I sincerely believe that faculty have much to gain by forcing themselves to make 
formal presentations of the courses they wish to teach. Often. our own Ideas 
sharpen on the Innocent remarks of peers and students from other disciplines. If I 
have a concem about the future of this committee It is that there Is not enough time 
to give every proposal the attention It deserves. A lot of r~ edges slip through our 
fingers. If we want to keep our hands clean, we must--to untangle this metaphor-
be unrelenting in our efforts to polish curricular concerns and more willing to hold 
bock what we perceive to be courses and programs still needing refinement. 

I am grateful for wonderful help throughout the yea 1 served as UAAC chair: 
.Jm Willey was constantly s~ive and In good humor; Virginia Kemp, despite the 
ef!orts of her cat. provided a guiding light and encOU"CJQet'nent; Margaret Overs Iough 
faithfully fulfilled her secretarial duties; Gary Towsley was logical, well organized and 
at the right moments (in the spirit of all good Janeites) honestly cynical; and Kathy 
O"abbe, claiming very little glory, held almost everything together for me. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~4~ 
Celia A Easton 
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MEM ORANDUM 

TO: Brian L. Coffey, Chairperson 
College Senate 

FROM: James R. Chen 
Faculty Personnel Committee 

DATE: September 8, 1988 

SUBJECT: Faculty Personnel Committee Report , 1987-88 

The Faculty Personnel Committee, consisting of Professors W. Brennan, J. Chen, 
M. Fausold, W. Mahood, and G. Moore, considered candidates for continuing ap
pointment and promotion. The Committee's recommendations to the President 
were as follows: 

The Committee considered one candidate for promotion to Senior Assistant 
Librarian and recommended the following: 

Joan F. Cottone 

The Committee considered one candidate for promotion to Assistant }>r()fessor 
(P-T) and recommended the f ollowing: 

Timothy A. Stodd 

The Committee considered five candidates for con,tinuing apffiintmeJ1t and recom
mended the following: 

Ernest P. Balajthy 
Richard Finkelstein 
Robert F. Goeckel 
Olympia Nicodemi 
Lynn Zimmer 

The Committee considered eight candidates for promotion to the rank of Associat~ 
Professor and recommended the following: 

Ernest P. Balajthy 
Richard Finkelstein 
Kenneth D. Kallio 
Lynn Zimmer 

The Committee considered six candidates for promotion to the rank of Full Pro
fes~or and recommended the f ollowing: 

Robert C. Beason 
Terry W. Browne 
Daniel Fink 
John C. Youngers 

SUNY Genesco. Geneseo, New York · 14454 
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September 1Z. 1933 · f h d 
The report of the Collese Senate Budget Comatttee or t e aca e Jc 
year 1937-38. 

1 would like lO thank all the members of the College S~nat~ Bud~eL 
CoaaiUee for the tiae that they devoted to the coaalttee s busutess 
duriac this last year. The BudcetCoaaittee has continued to play 
aa active role ia faculty soveraance this past year. 

The Budcet Coaaittee continued the policy of providinc the faculty 
with a copy of two State University of 'leY Yort publications: 
Departmental Allocations: FY 1987-88 (four paperbound volumes) 
and Geneseo's final Budcet Reguest in two volumes. President 
llacViUie has qreed to place on reserve at llilne Library copy of 
the two State University of New York publications: Departaental 
Allocations: FY 1288-89 and Geneseo's final Budcet Request 90-91 
when they are available. The Budcet CoaaiUee recommends that all 
interested parties and Departaeat Chairs loot at this docuaent 

The followinc made presentations to the Budcet Comaittee : 

'ten Levison address the Budcet Committee on "readinc" the 
budset. 

Gary lloore spoke to the coaaittee about the activities of the 
Ad Hoc Budaet Committee. a sub-comaittee of the ton a Ranae 

Pl_anning Committee addressin& how they perceived and dealt 
Ylth the Budaet. 

Presid~nt EdYard jatubaustas meet with the Budaet 
Coaatltee and tatted about Yhat he considered the important 

aspects of the college budaet. 

James ~cNally made a presentation on the preparation and 
analysts of budaet statistics done by his office . 

Vice Pr~sident Thomas S. Colahaa and Assistant Vice President 
B~c~ Rt~tow made a presentation of their analysis and 
dtstrtbutJon of the budaet. 

President jatubastas invited the Colle e s · 
have a representative sit ia oa his bu: t ~nate_ Budaet Coaatf.tec to 
participat.in& observer. ae eartnas as a aoa-

The Colleae Senate Budget Committee h d . . 
Yelcoae and apprise the new cha 1~ Yrtttea a letter to both 
Committee's concerns Yith the S.U :c; o~ d of the Geneseo Budaet 
bud&etary matters. The letter follo~s:. . Wt e and Geneseo specific 
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Dr. Bruce Joh.nsto.ne. ChanceUor 
State UniYersity of .New fort 
State O.niYersity Plaza 
Albany. NY 12246 

Dear ChanceJlor Johnstone: 

The Budset Committee of the Colleae Senate of the State University 
of New Yort Collese of Arts and Science at Geneseo wishes to &reet. 
you in your new role as ChanceHor of the SUNY system. As you 
tnow. it is no mean tast you u.ndertate, in assu.min& leadership of 
SUNY durin& these tiaes of fiscal distress. 

()yer the past year our committee has taten a dose loot at the 
fi.nancial sla.ndina of our College as it attempts to meet its 
educational aoaJs. Geneseo has been recognized both JocaHy and 
nationally over the past several years in numerous national 
publications. Our application pool has grown to nearly I 1.000 for 
just 1.200 places in the freshaan class. Through the constant 
dedication of our faculty and staff. the Colleae .bas been able to be 
innovative and offer prosraas which chaJJen1e our stude.nt body. 
As a result. we have attracted highly talented students fro• around 
the State. 

()yer the years the Colle1e has been asted to do more with Jess. 
Even with the Joss of over 90 positions since 1979. we have been 
able to buHd an attractive and effective institution of hi1her 
education. However. we feel that we are facing a financial crisis. 
which. if left unchecked. will cause a severe deterioration of our 
sen ices to our students and the co••unity. 

Our current budgeted student/faculty ratio hovers around 19:1. This 
is unacceptably hilh for us to be able to provide coapetent. 
individual instruction. The increase in enrollment tar1ets for the 
CoHege wiU increase the ratio to about 20:1 at the same tiae that 
CUNY is bud1eted at a 16.1:1 ratio. By forcing us to teach at hi&h 
student/faculty ratios. classes are larger. aa.ny students are unable 
to register for those classes they wish or are required to tate. and 
our faculty are saddled with increased teaching loads. 

Page 16 
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The results of the punishin& yortl~ad. a~d class sizes ar fa!" 
bin& Many faculty are findin& tt dtfftcult to keep curre.ol .a.o 

~:~r fieids, thereby shortchan&in& upper le"Yel stude.ols a.od t e 
UniTersity. Because of the tact of support for !ac~lty tra'Y I and 
research activities, scholarship suffers. llaa~ J';'ntor faculty are 
unable to present papers at learned soctettes beca e t e 
departaent is often unable to . pro"Yid~ . adequate su~port . 
Additionally. it has become increasan~lr d1fftc~Jt ~o ~ecr 1l ~op 
raat faculty Yhen they caa obtain post lions. at. tnshtutl~ns Y bJch 
support research throu&h fundin&aad aore h•lled teach.Ja&loacl · 

SU.NY is a rich and varied University Yith a plethora of 9rosra 
and people Yith Yide-raa&in& stills. We feel that it youJd be to the 
benefit of the University coamunity if there Yere ore 
cooperatiTe prosraas Yith other institutions, both Yithin the 
system and Yithout. Such pro&raas Yould add &really to t e variety 
and iatellectual vi&or of our institutions at a relatively loY cost. 

Further, thou&h library fuadin& has been preserved to some eztent, 
it has not kept pace Yith inflation. Our library is pressed to aate 
decisions of Yhether to discontinue subscriptions to scholarly 
journals in order to purchase needed boots. We la1 far behi.od in 
library autoaatioa aad cannot offer the services •any students and 
their parents e:1pect. We cannot acquire neY tecbnolo&ies Yithout 
further erodins our already comproaised acquisitions base . 

Finally. Ye Yould be reaiss not to aeation the critical need for 
adequate_ fundin& f~r su~plies and equipment. The University has 
aot rece1ved even 1nflat1onary increases for SM or equipaent for 
the past tYo_ ~ears. We are ~~ing to. operate our campuses Yilh a 
1~6-1987 utihty bud&et. It 1s laposstble to state the ma&nitude of 
thts problem. It affects every department from art to the physical 
?lant. . If Ye do aot have the whereYithal to support our 
tnst~ucttonal .P~ograa o~ to aaintain our 42 buildin&s and 72 
veh1cles, Ye Ylll e:~pertence a deterioration to the acadeaic 
proaraa and the physical .Plant which would be difficult and 
eztreaely expensive to reverse. 

We realize that our probleas here are not unique . All of the 
Colle&es of Arts and Science are underfunded, and the University is 
.Proud of its ac:c:oa.Piishments. The faculty and staff are coaaitted 
to doing everything they can to maintain the tradition of 
e:nellence. But whenever fundin& has been available for Central 
administration allocation to the campuses, it seems that our needs 
and our accomplishments are barely reco&nized. By nearly all 
unit/ cost indicators. Geneseo is funded much less generously than 
its Sister Colle1es of Arts and Science. Ia the 
1918-89 budget for exam.Pie: Education and General Costs per 
equated student is $424 below the averase (rant 9), IUR Costs -
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$230 below (rant 11); Student-faculty raUo - .J above (rant 7). 
Indeed. aany of the aJJocation models of late have been based upon 
headcount enrollments. which serve to disadvantage Geneseo. a 
colle1e Yith a traditional. JargeJy full-time student enrollment. 
This is not merely a matter of morale or recognition. but rather a 
request for the support necessary for us to continue to carry out 
our aission and best serve our students. 

We Joo.t forward to wor.ting closely Yith you in the years ahead and 
Yish you the best of luc.t in this most significant uoderta.tinJ. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Teres. Chair College Senate Budget Coamittee 

It is my recommendation that the Chair of the budget committee agree to 
serve a tyo year term and that one half of the coamittee be appointed for 
two years every other year to insure a greater degree of continuity. I 
also recoaaend that one of the aeabers of the committee be a 
representative of the Long Ruse Plannin& Coamittee and that the trial 
participation in the presidents budget hearings continue. 

Last year I susgested that ye estabJish a policy to maintain sood relations 
Yith friends of S.U.N.Y. Geneseo and invite .key individuals (with input 
to the .N.Y.State Lesislature or to S.U.H.Y. CentraD to campus to becoae 
more positively acquainted Yith Geneseo. President jatubaus.tas did invite 
both .N.Y.State Senator Dale U. Voll:er and N.Y.State Assemblyman John W. 
Kasper to aeet Yith several colle&e people in his conference .room. Uy 
only sug1estion Yould be to set up such meetin&s during the academic 
school year and have a greater participation by faculty and students. 

Respectfully Submitted 

Michael Teres 
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Balance as c•f (19/01/86 •••••••••••••••••••••••• $353.91 

Contributions during Academic Year 87-88 •••. +$1892.00 

Ret i rernerrt Gifts •.••.••••••• ~ ••••.••••••••••• -$495. 55 

Condolence/Get-Well Wishes •••••••••.•.••••••• -$537.B5 

Resei't~ch Awards • .•.••....•.•.••.•.••..•.•••. -$17'35. ()0 

General Expe~ditures .•••.••..•..•.•....•••••• -$114. 13 

Tr~nsfer from C.D. Account .•••••••••.•••••••• +$900.00 

B~lance as c•f (1"7/31188 ••••••••.•••••••••••••• +$203.28 

Certificate of Deposit: 

Bal~rrce as C•f .06/30/87 ••.••.•••••.•••••••.•• +$4038.35 

Interest Accrued through 06/30/88.~ •.••••••• +$285.32 

Transfer to Checking Account ••••••.•.•.•..•• -$900.00 

Balance as of 06/30/88 .•.•.••••••....•.••••• +$3423.67 




